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There are two basic things most sailors wish for every day on 
the boat, besides the calm seas of course. Those are a safe 
place to sleep and good food to eat. Well, when we think 
about this you do not have to be a sailor to wish for those two 
but if you happen to be, then Nature Park Telašćica is a great 
destination for you.
The highest cliffs in the Adriatic, incredible salt lake 
connected to the sea via flooded underground passages, 
plenty of hiking paths, great diving sites and nearby Kornati 
islands aside, Nature Park Telašćica is the perfect natural 
port - the safest bay in the Adriatic without doubt.  If your 
anchoring skills are not something you are proud of, even 
better, there are buoys you can moor at.
That being said, we can turn to the second basic thing – 
good food. Good food can be found in a lot of places in the 
Adriatic and it usually has the same main ingredients. But 
every harbor, every small port has its own twists that make 
every meal unique. Telašćica is not different.
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When it comes to seafood this place has history. The oldest 
written mention of Croatian fishing tradition from 10th 
century comes from Telašćica. Documents mention local 
fishermen by name and state the most common catch they 
were after: cuttlefish, squids, mackerel, friar fish and many 
more. Unfortunately these ancient documents do not state 
the recipes but hey, they had to cook what they had caught. 
So there you have it, thousand years of seafood preparation 
through hundreds of generations. It is not a fusion of 
different cuisines. It is a fusion of gastronomical knowledge 
coming out of hundred different generations of chefs from 
Telašćica. With this tiny cookbook we invite you to taste 
some of Nature Park's culinary delights in any of local taverns 
but also challenge you to try and cook some on your own at 
home. Do not worry, if it goes wrong you can always blame 
it on the lack of original ingredients from Telašćica. It never 
quite tastes the same away from original surroundings of this 
amazing place.
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Welcome to the Nature Park Telašćica – one of the safest, 
the most beautiful and largest natural ports in the Adriatic. 
Discover a treasure of distinctly contrasted area with 
peaceful beaches and laid down coastline on one side and wild 
cliffs on the other. 

Thanks to its exceptionally valuable plant and animal life and 
geological phenomena, this bay surrounded by 13 islands and 
islets, together with 6 islets inside the bay of Telašćica itself, 
was proclaimed a Nature Park in 1988. It has the total surface 
of 70.50 km² of which 25.95 km² on Dugi otok and the 
neighboring islands and 44.55 km² on sea. 

The Park is characterized by three main values:

• The cliffs or locally called “Stene” rising up to 160 m 
over the sea and vertically falling down 80 m into the sea, 
with a great number of bird species above the sea and with 
exceptional marine biodiversity beneath the sea. 

 • Salt Lake “Mir’’ with its extreme marine environment 
where sea temperature in summer months may reach 33°C, 
here only the toughest species can survive. 

DEAR VISITOR!
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• Bay Telašćica that is formed of 25 smaller bays and is one 
of the biggest and safest natural harbors of the Adriatic. 

One of the Park’s curiosities is Dalmatian Donkey, 
traditional protected breed that found refuge in Telašćica. This 
is a friendly domestic animal that will be happy to take a photo 
with you, just have in mind that these are very curious and 
ravenous animal, beware of your sandwiches!

Tourism represents an important sector for local community 
development and protected area management financing. 
However, if it doesn’t follow the sustainability principles, it 
can bring enormous harm to the biodiversity. Nature Park 
authorities cooperate with local people to conserve the 
landscape and wildlife, so tourists can visit this unique area 
and experience authentic island lifestyle without harming the 
environment. Enjoy your stay and please help us look after our 
nature by being a sustainable tourist. 
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* 0,8 kg dried fish     
(put into water a day before to lose salt)
* 1 kg potatoes
* 2 onions
* 2 cloves of garlic
* parsley
* selenium
* salt, pepper
* 1 spoon of tomato concentrate
* 1 teaspoon of ground pepper
* 1/2 dl olive oil

Saute the onion with olive oil over medium heat 
until soft, then add the potatoes cut in slices, 
dried fish, cloves of garlic, parsley, white wine 
and some water. Season with some salt and 
pepper as you wish, one teaspoon of ground 
pepper, tomato concentrate and bay leaf. Do 
not stir, you do not want fish to fall apart, just 
give the pot a shake, occasionally. Cook cca 40 
minutes.

FISH STEW MADE OF DRIED FISH
(4 persons) 45 minutes
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* 1 kg larger sardines
* coarse salt
* 1 kg potatoes

SARDINES ON THE SPIT WITH 
COATED POTATOES
(4 persons) 25 minutes

This is specific preparation found in the village 
Sali because they do not remove anything from 
the fish. Just rub your hand over sardines, salt 
and stab onto a pit. The most important and 
most difficult part is to stab it right so that the 
wood is on the side of the bone, that way it 
will not fall apart during grilling. You put app. 
20 sardines on the spit, depending on the size, 
and grill them on the dry vine. It should be first 
grilled with the bone not leaning on the spit 
for 3 minutes, and then for 2 minutes on the 
other side when the bone itself holds half-done 
sardine. Put them in the covered bowl and wait 
a few minutes till they let out their natural 
juices. 
 Potato salad: cook coated potatoes in water, 
take off the skin, cut in slices, mix with sliced 
onion and season to taste with salt and pepper.

* 1 onion
* 1 dl olive oil
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* 1 kg fried or grilled fish                                         
(picarel, sardine, tuna, horse mackerel..)
* 2-3 large sliced onions
* 3-4 sliced cloves of garlic
* 1 dl olive oil
* 0,7 l water
* 2 dl red vinegar
* salt, pepper
* rosemary
* 1 spoon of sugar
Heat the pan with olive oil and saute onion for a few minutes, 
add garlic, salt, pepper, rosemary, vinegar and water. If the 
taste is too strong for you, add some sugar. After boiling, 
pour it over fried fish in the bowl and let it cool. Hold in 
fridge and serve cold, in hot summer evenings.

SAUR
(4 persons) 20 minutes

Veli Rat lighthouse on Dugi Otok is the tallest lighthouse on the 

Adriatic (42 meters).

FUN FACTS #01
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Leave the beans in warm water overnight. Wash 
it, drain and put into a pot with water. Add 
diced potatoes, some salt, pepper, 2-3 spoons 
of olive oil, cook until soft. When almost done, 
add the chard and cook for 15 minutes. After 
cca 45 minutes all together add some olive oil 
and season to taste with salt, not too much, this 
is as healthy as it can be.
It is served usually with fried fish, salted 
anchovies or salted pilchard.

* 0,5 kg chard
* 0,3 kg beans (left in water overnight)
* salt, pepper
* olive oil 
* 2 diced potatoes
* 20 salted anchovies

(4 persons) 45 minutes

BEANS AND CHARD WITH 
SALTED ANCHOVIES
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* 0,8 kg cuttlefish (without black bag)
* 2 large onions
* 3 cloves of garlic
* parsley
* 1 teaspoon ground pepper
* 1 spoon of concentrated tomato
* bay leaf
* salt, pepper
* 1/2 dl olive oil
* 1 dl white wine

Cut the cuttlefish in pieces and wash out the black 
bag. Heat the olive oil and saute the onion until 
soft, add garlic, parsley and cuttlefish. Saute all 
together until the cuttlefish whitens (cca 20 min-
utes). Add some white wine and water, if possible 
some fish stock as well. Season with salt, pepper, 1 
teaspoon ground pepper, tomato concentrate and 
bay leaf.

FISH STEW WITH CUTTLEFISH 
(4 persons) 40 minutes
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(4 persons) 1−2 hours

* 1 kg mouflon meat
* 2 dl vinegar
* 2 onions
* 4 cloves of garlic
* 2 dl oil
* 1 sage leaf
* 2 bay leaves

Marinate the mouflon meat for one night in 
watered vinegar, garlic, sage, pepper, bay leaf, 
carrot, rosemary and cloves. Drain the meat 
tomorrow, wash it a little and put into a pot with 
cooking oil, onion and all the marinade stuff. 
Saute over low heat with bacon, add some stock 
or water and a glass of red wine. Season to taste 
with nutmeg, salt and pepper and cook until soft.
Rice, pasta or mashed potatoes are usual side 
dish.

* 1 rosemary twig
* salt, pepper, carrot
* 2 dl red wine
* 2 cloves
* some nutmeg
* some smoked bacon
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* 6 eggs
* 12 spoons of sugar
* 1 ,5 l milk
* 0,03 dl pear liqueur
* tea biscuits or flat bread cut in pieces
* 2 vanilla sugars
* salt
* lemon

PARADIZOT DESSERT
(4 persons)

Separate egg yolks from whites. Beat the whites 
with some salt until it hardens. Cook the milk 
with vanilla sugar in a wide dish, then add whites 
with a spoon into the milk so that you get little 
balloons.
Mix egg yolks with sugar and grated lemon zest, 
liqueur or some other flavour. Pour the hot milk 
into the bowl with yolks and simmer stirring until 
it thickens a bit (should stay liquid). Pour the 
mixture slowly into the bowl with biscuits and 
whites. Put into the fridge to cool.
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(4 persons) 30 minutes

* 2 kg mussels
* 1 dl olive oil
* 8 cloves of garlic
* parsley
* 2 dkg bread crumbs
* 3 dcl tomato puree
* 2 dcl white wine

MUSSELS STEW

Scrape the mussels and debeard them. Heat 
the pan and saute garlic for a few minutes, then 
add cleaned mussels, parsley and tomato puree. 
Do not salt because mussels give the saltiness, 
otherwise it will be too salty. Cook it covered 
stirring occasionally. When mussels start to 
open add white wine and stir in. In the middle of 
the pan slowly add bread crumbs and stir it into 
the liquid. Bread crumbs will thicken the sauce. 
Now stir and leave for a few more minutes with 
the lid on for all mussels to open up and mix 
with the sauce.
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* 30 dkg scampi
* 60 dkg mussels
* 30 dkg calamari
* 1 dl olive oil
* 10 dkg onion
* 4 cloves of garlic
* 20 dkg diced tomatoes

Give the mussels complete wellness – wash 
them, scrape, debeard, remove the sand. Heat 
the oil and saute onion a few minutes, then 
add calamari, sliced into rings, garlic, tomatoes, 
salt pepper and wine. Let them saute for 20 
minutes, then let scampi and mussels join them. 
If you have problems with sticking ingredients 
to the pot, you can put some hot water or fish 
stock, that will help.
The sauce is done when the mussels are done.
Cook spaghetti, drain them well and stir in the 
sauce.

SEAFOOD SPAGHETTI
(4 persons) 40 minutes

* parsley
* 1 dcl white wine
* 40 dkg spaghetti
* salt and pepper
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(4 persons) 2 hours

* 2 kg octopus
* 1 kg potato
* 1 dcl olive oil
* salt and pepper 
* 2 large onions cut in four
* 2 dcl white wine
* 3 cloves of garlic
* rosemary and sage twigs

First of all you need the fire – it should be made 
of dry olive branches, and you place the iron bell 
over it to get heated. Clean the octopus, rub in salt 
and pepper and place it in a flat round tray. We add 
potatoes, onion, white wine, garlic and season to 
taste. Cover with the bell. It won’t ring but it will be 
done after 85 minutes, turning the octopus only 
once. All the best things in life are simple!

OCTOPUS UNDER THE BELL

Nature Park is a refuge for the island donkeys, all 14 of them, who freely roam around the bay of Mir.

FUN FACTS #02
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* 80 dkg cleaned cuttlefish (with ink bag)
* 250 g chickpeas
* 2 cloves of garlic
* 2 onions
* 1 dl olive oil
* salt, pepper

Cleaned  chickpeas soak in warm water for 12 
hours, then cook it. Put the cuttlefish cut in half 
into the pot, add cut onion and heat on low fire 
until gold, then add garlic, braise a few minutes 
more. Add ink bag together with cooked 
chickpeas, occasionally pouring fish stock. 
Season with salt and pepper to taste.

CUTTLEFISH WITH CHICKPEAS
(4 persons) 40 minutes

The most famous fiesta on the island, especially for the gourmets, is 

the one in Sali that lasts for 3 days and holds various presentations of 

folk customs and gastro-competitions of locals.

FUN FACTS #03
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(4 persons) 45 minutes

* 1 kg lobster
* 2 onions
* 2 cloves of garlic
* 2 dcl white wine
* 2 dcl tomato puree
* 30 dkg spaghetti
* salt, pepper

LOBSTER WITH PASTA

Sauté onion on olive oil until soft adding some fish stock and 
some white wine. Put lobster and tomato puree and cook 
for app 40 minutes. Add half cooked pasta and let it simmer 
together for some more minutes.
Cut the lobster, serve with pasta, enjoy.

Donkey music represents an old custom “batarela” when locals made 
strange noise to scare the ghosts and make fun. In the year 1959., few 
boys took some music instruments, lined up and  channeled that chaos 
of noises into something positive and pleasant to hear. They first 
performed in the festive parade of the Donkey races of Sali and so 
donkeys got their music.

FUN FACTS #04
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Every fish, or any other seafood, that comes on your plate 
is caught at a price. By price we do not mean the money 
you pay for it, but an impact fishing has on the marine 
ecosystem. Overfishing and illegal fishing are putting a strain 
on the marine resources and in the long run can result in 
the collapse of fisheries and disappearance of seafood from 
our plates. Therefore, it is always a good idea to support 
sustainable fishing efforts by avoiding seafood that is smaller 
than legal size limit or fish that is caught with speargun (has a 
single hole at the point of entry and exit of the spear), as it is 
illegal to sell fish caught this way.
If you plan to engage in fishing activity in this protected 
area please get informed on current regulations at Park’s 
office. By doing this you are supporting sustainable fisheries, 
fishermen and the Adriatic Sea.
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Here you may find information on legal size limits and close fishing season defined by Croatian fishing 
legislation (“Naredba o zaštiti riba i drugih morskih organizama”, Official gazette 63/2010, 68/2010, 
145/2010, 18/2012, 29/2012).

LEGAL SIZE LIMITS

Fish:
• Anchovy (Engraulis encrasicolus) — 9 cm
• European pilchard (Sardina pilchardus) — 11 cm
• Red mullet (Mullus spp.) — 11 cm
• Annualar seabream (Diplodus annularis) — 12 cm
• Common pandora (Pagellus erythrinus) — 15 cm
• Jack and horse mackerel (Trachurus spp.) — 15 cm
• Axillary seabream (Pagelus acarne) — 17 cm
• Common seabream (Diplodus vulgaris) — 18 cm 
• Red porgy (Pagrus pagrus) — 18 cm
• Sharpsnout seabream (Diplodus puntazzo) — 18 cm
• Atlantic mackerel (Scomber scomber) — 18 cm
• Gilt-head bream (Sparus aurata) — 20 cm
• Hake (Merluccius merluccius) — 20 cm
• Sand steenbras (Lithognathus mormyrus) — 20 cm
• Sargo (Diplodus sargus) — 23 cm
• European seabass (Dicentrarchus labrax) — 25 cm
• Blackspot seabream (Pagellus bogaraveo) — 33 cm
• Grouper (Epinephelus spp.) — 45 cm

Crabs:
• European lobster (Homarus gammarus) — 
30 cm (total length), 10.5 cm (body length)
• Spiny lobster (Palinurus elephas) —
9 cm (body length)
• Norway lobster (Nephrops norvegicus) —
7 cm (total length), 2 cm (body lenght)
• Deep-water rose shrimp
(Parapenaeus longirostris) —
2 cm (body length)

Shellfish:
• Great scallop (Pecten jacobaeus) — 10 cm
• Prnjavica, Venus shell (Venus spp.) — 2.5 cm
• Carpet shell (Venerupis spp.) — 2.5 cm

CLOSE FISHING SEASON WHEN IT IS ILLEGAL TO SELL THESE SPECIES,                               
EITHER ALIVE OR FRESH

Fish:
• Green wrasse (Labrus viridis) — permanently
• Brown meagre (Sciena umbra) —
from 15 May till 15 July
• Grouper (Ephinephelus spp) —
from 1 July till 31 August

Crabs:
• European lobster (Hommarus gammarus) —
from 10 September till 15 May
• Spiny lobster (Palinurus elephas) —
from 10 September till 15 May 
• European spider crab (Maja squinado) —
from 1 June till 30 November
In addition, it is permanently illegal to catch,
buy or sell:
• Noble pen shell (Pinna nobilis)
• Date mussel (Lithophaga lithophaga)
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Bistro Tamaris · Sali                                                      
+385 23  377 377                       
raljevicsanja@gmail.com 

Bistro Trapula · Sali                                                      
+385 98 523 027                            
pdominis.sali@gmail.com

Restaurant Aquarius · Island Katina                                                      
+385 98 928 8201

Restaurant Bočac · Sali                                                     
+385 99 344 9368                               
vfrka@yahoo.com

Restaurant Kornat · Sali                                                     
+385 99 503 9801                           
restoran-kornat@hotel-sali.hr

Restaurant Mare · Island Katina
+385 98 332 697          
dujeseselja@gmail.com

Restaurant Mir · NP Telašćica                                                    
+385 98 138 8136

Restaurant Toni · Sali                                                     
+385 23 377 486                                     
tonisali@hotmail.com

Snack Bar Spageritimo · Sali                                                      
+385 98 973 6773                                   
spageritimo@gmail.com

Tavern Bagatela · Island Katina                                                      
+385 91 943 2043

Restaurants and taverns:
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Tavern GoRo · Bay Magrovica                                                      
+385 98 138 8136

Tavern Kod Stipe · Sali                                                     
+385 98 177 0894                              
marinburin@icloud.com

Tavern Marin · Sali                                                     
+385 98 802 607                                
konoba.marin@yahoo.com

Tavern Tilago · Bay Mir
+385 23 377 096          
telascica@telascica.hr

Tavern Tilago · Bay Mir
+385 23 377 096          
telascica@telascica.hr
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• Don’t move or damage any plants or rocks that provide 
homes for wildlife.  If you find injured wildlife, please call us on                     
+385 98 467 988.

• Take care of your safety, follow the signs and stick to footpaths. 
Walking on the edges of the cliffs is forbidden.

• Get informed: many of the plants and animals are rare and 
protected. For more information check Park's website or visit our 
office. 

• Protect the nature and don’t leave any waste in natural areas.
• Shop locally. With the use of local products, you contribute to local 

economic growth.
• Try local dishes in local restaurants: experience our traditional food. 

It brings you a flavour of this area.
• Follow the rules for safe anchoring. By using buoys you help us 

protect marine biodiversity.
• When choosing accommodation, look for environmentally friendly 

place to stay. 
• Be careful with the use of resources. Be water wise and do not let 

the tap water run unnecessarily. 
• Become an energy saver: reduce energy by switching off lights, 

turning down air conditioning, avoid leaving appliances on stand-by, 
etc.

• Reduce your footprint: when you travel, consider that your choice 
of transport can lower carbon emissions.

• Get involved:  we welcome your comments about additional 
improvements. Visit our website (http://pp-telascica.hr/) and tell us 
more about your ideas. 
 
Important contacts:                                                                             
Park Rangers +385 98 467 988 · Firefighters +385 98 467 989

Tips how to be a RESPONSIBLE tourist: 
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Nature Park Telašćica 
Sali IV 2

HR-23281 Sali

tel/fax: +385 23 377 096
e-mail: telascica@telascica.hr

telascica@zd.t-com.hr
web: http://pp-telascica.hr

national number for any emergency: 112

Contacts:

By paying entry fee you support conservation and 
protection of the Nature Park Telascica!

Produced in the framework of the SEA –Med project 
“Development of Sustainable Economic Activities in Marine 
Protected Areas”

PROJECT DONORS:PROJECT PARTNERS:
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